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Panel # 7
February 2001

Tobacco farmers in Canada requested this year

A share of federal government agricultural assistance

To retrofit their curing facilities in order to produce

Tobacco that is up to 95 % nitrosamine safer to smoke

March 2001

Anti-smokers rejected them and condemned the safe tobacco

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

ON AVERAGE - SMOKERS LIVE LONGER

Stats Analyst Rosalind B. Marimont discovered that

The 400,000 alleged deaths computed by the

Center for Disease Control - SAMMEC -

Smoking Attributable Mortality, Morbidity, & Economic Costs,

That in fact Smokers live almost 2 years longer than Non-Smokers !

Comparing Smokers to Non-Smokers

0.5 % of Smokers Die Under the Age of 35

** 8 % of Non-Smokers Die Under the Age of 35**

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Depression is one of the diseases that tobacco

is believed to alleviate

As smoking rates drop - Depression Rates Rise

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

January 2001

Ontario Solicitor-General declares

Today  “...organized crime is a threat to our way of life...”

when the Hells Angels, now a global corporation,

with it’s own website hosted in France, took over Canada

The Hells Angels love it when sin taxes go up,

The possibility of criminalized tobacco -- makes them drool

Prohibition in the early 20th century was another era

Of strong anti-everything, that gave birth to organized crime

Canadian lawyer Karen Selick responded that we should

Legalize the unsavoury, and repeal the huge sin taxes,

Because “...We will never succeed in eliminating vice.

Centuries of (criminalizing) laws have already proven that,

Backfires every time, creating problems of far greater magnitude

Isn’t it time we stopped repeating the same mistakes ?”

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each new escalation of the anti-smoking campaign

Was claimed that one would eradicate tobacco smoking

However, after the early successes of reductions,

Further  escalations result each time

In a rise in youth smoking rates

Adult smoking is also on the rise again

Smokers tried to tell the anties that  this would happen

But anti-smokers refused to listen

April 2001

Once again anti-smokers have admitted they are losing the war

And declared even worse draconian measures are required

Including the removal of children from their smoking parents

Placing the children in foster homes or wards of the state

And prosecuting the parents for child abuse

Will the anti-smokers’ latest escalation solve the problem ??

or just create a whole lot more problems

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Airplanes Dump 113,000 KILOGRAMS

-- 248,600 Pounds or 113 TONNES --

of Respiratory Toxins on Canadian Cities to Land-Takeoff

EVERY DAY !

That does not include what they spew out during the whole  flight

The smokers on those airplanes exhale 0.0036 % of that amount

Airplanes should be banned at Airports, Not Smokers

Second Hand Smoke
is aNOT

Significant Health Risk

Final Panel # 8
2001

Presidential Address to 2001 North American Congress
of Epidemiology, by Betsy Foxman, Professor of

Epidemiology at the University of Michigan in her role as
Chair of the American Public Health Association

Epidemiology Section at the 2001 North American
Congress of Epidemiology held in Toronto, Canada

June 13-16, 2001. The Congress was
co-sponsored by the APHA Epidemiology Section,

The Society for Epidemiologic Research, the American
College of Epidemiology and the Canadian Society for

Epidemiology and Biostatistics.
“(Foxman’s)
All epidemiologic studies are flawed.

All study populations are select.
All sample sizes are too small.

Case and exposure definitions are always biased.
Controllable biases always become apparent

the study is conducted.
The data are always dirty.

The analysis is never complete.
Further study is always needed.

The results are Never general-izable to everyone.”
-----------------------------------------------------------------

2005

---------------------------------------------------------------
2006

"All Epidemiologic Studies Are Flawed"

The Health Risks from Second Hand Smoke
Are NOT Statistically Significant

Tenets of Epidemiology

after

Statement of THE RIGHT HON. (Judge)
LORD NIMMO SMITH

when delivering judgment in the case of
MRS MARGARET McTEAR against IMPERIAL TOBACCO

At the Court of Session, Edinburgh, Scotland
[9.10] In any event, the pursuer has failed to prove individual

causation. Epidemiology cannot be used to establish causation
in any individual case, and the use of statistics applicable to the
general population to determine the likelihood of causation in an
individual is fallacious. Given that there are possible causes of
lung cancer other than cigarette smoking, and given that lung

cancer can occur in a non-smoker, it is not possible to determine
in any individual case whether

but for an individual’s cigarette smoking
he probably would not have contracted lung cancer

[9.15] ... the pursuer’s case fails on every issue on which I would
have needed to find in her favour.

A judicial review has agreed with a Health Services Appeal and
Review Board decision that Northwestern (Ontario) Health Unit

medical officer of health Dr. Pete Sarsfield overstepped his

In it's 13- page decision, the Divisional Court panel stated that
"the medical officer of health(MOH) decision and his orders

engage questions and issues of public policy, economic

A health officer's powers

the ruling stated.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

authority when he issued a smoking ban for public places on Jan 1/2003

interests
and the freedom to engage in an otherwise lawful activity.”

"cannot be unlimited or limited only by
his own personal view of what constitutes

An unacceptable health hazard in general,"

Front Panel # 1Back Panel # 6
2007

www.Biofiltra.ca

Reduced Risk Cigarettes
Reduced Risk Tobacco Products

RRTPs
That Smokers will still enjoy Smoking

There are currently 3 filter products on the market today
that Reduce the Risks of Smoking Dramatically

The Canadian Biofiltra is one of them,
which uses Plant Extracts to Filter out most of the

alleged bad components in tobacco smoke

The same technology can also soon be available
for central and stand-a-lone filtration/ventilation  units

to also massively Reduce the alleged Risks of
Second Hand Smoke & Environmental Tobacco Smoke

SHS & ETS are NOT Statistically Significant Health Risks
even from conventional contemporary cigarettes,

RRTPs are 82 % LESS than Not Statistically Significant

With the addition of up to 82 % Reduced Risk
by mandating the use of these filtering products

There is no longer any debatable need for Anti-Smoking
which is why Anti-Smokers are so against these RRTPs

Fanatics want to force us to quit
all tobacco related use of any form

Others  want to criminalize the use of tobacco
in the same way that heroin is criminalized

and ‘heroin users’ are forced to go to
‘harm reduction facilities’ for a daily shot of methadone

Johnson & Johnson manufactures Nicoderm
which is the Biggest sponsor of the Biggest Anti-Org

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
who in turn owns 80 million shares of Johnson & Johnson

and they ‘all’ want to keep  RRCs OFF the Market

RRTPs like Biofiltra spell the end of Anti-Smoking
and their $ Billions of Anti-Smoking Money

U.S. Prohibition in the 1920s
was exactly like Anti-Smoking is today

Prohibition was finally ended when 3.2 Beer was declared
to be NOT an Intoxicating Beverage
in other words a Reduced Risk Beer

and thus Reduce the alleged Risks of Tobacco Smoke
by as much as an amazing 82 % !

82 % Reduced Risk Cigarettes can and will
End Anti-Smoking



Panel # 3
February 2000

David Goodfellow, Professor at Algonquin College,
Nepean, Canada, discovered that the SHS Risk Factors
Being cited by the Anti-Smoking Community Services

Committee, Regional Municipality of Ottawa,
Came from a f a 1995 Study

Which were Exactly
“17” in  the Summary Report

instead of the “1.7” In the original Research Study.
The Decimal Point had been removed.

When confronted by that fact, the Anti-Smoker
Responsible for the 100 % Smoking Ban campaign,

Did NOT correct the Lie, did NOT tell the Public about it.
-----------------------------------------------------

October 2000
University of Medicine, New Jersey

Environmental & Occupational Health Sciences Institute
Largest ever 12 year study of 146,488 women

---------------------------------------------------

Dr. Simoncini, Italy, 2002

Summary Report o
1000 % Higher

concluded that there is NO Link and NO Risk between
Second-Hand Smoke and Breast Cancer Deaths

November 2001
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee

Scarborough, Ontario,  Canada
Finds Displacement Ventilation for  ETS/SHS

Produces Indoor Air Quality
Indistinguishable from Non-Smoking Venues

Anti-Smoking Social Engineers finally
Outnumber Construction Engineers on the

ASHRAE Ventilation  Committee to suppress the
BDP Study proof  that SHS Ventilation Works !
--------------------------------------------------------------

Anti-Smokers always claim that
Second Hand Smoke is the Sole Cause
Of almost every disease known to man.

1 Disease - 1 Cause
That’s the Science of  Etiology

NOT 1 ILLNESS  NOR DEATH  FROM 1 DISEASE
HAS EVER BEEN ETIOLOGICALLY

ASSOCIATED WITH SECOND HAND SMOKE
------------------------------------------------

2005

Technicians, Scientists, Medical Doctors
explain for the layperson exactly how  the

Epidemiology Studies used by Anti-Smokers
To make  false claims about Second Hand Smoke

Are being mis-represented to the Public

Over 80 % of those Studies actually prove that
the alleged Second Hand Smoke Health Risk

Those who do know the truth,
Are too afraid of losing their jobs, and family,
and being ostracized from society  to say so.

BLACK DOG PUB STUDY

Fall 2006

The ABCs of ETS

Is  NOT Statistically  Significant

Panel # 2
1996

Justice Finn of the Australian Federal Court
ruled that the National Health & Research Council
lied about the dangers of Second Hand Smoke,

that they suppressed the ‘no significant risk’ evidence,

September 1998
Dildar Ahmad, MD and W. Keith Morgan, MD

Chest Diseases Unit, London Health Sciences Centre,
London, Ontario, Canada.

As hard as they have tried over 20 years to find one,
They have

March 2000 Update: Dr. Ahmad confirmed
That he still stands by that statement

July 1998
Judge William Osteen, of the

U.S. District Court for the Middle District
of North Carolina, ruled that

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)had knowingly,
willfully, and aggressively disseminated

false data  claiming that ETS is a lethal health risk,
and that this false claim has had far reaching wrongful

regulatory implications against smoking
Throughout  North America And the Whole World.

February 2000
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

finds Lower Second Hand Smoke Exposure: Tennessee
Restaurant, Bar, and Tavern Study put Air Samplers on 173

workers and found that their

and anti-smokers were caught destroying data
which proved No Significant Risk from ETS-SHS

-------------------------------------------------

Not been able to
find a link between SHS/ETS and Diseases.

exposure to ETS were
Considerably BELOW Limits established by the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration

The World Health Organization (WHO), and the

They are two extremely anti-smoking organizations.
During the 1990’s they set out to prove that

Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS)
kills at least 100’s of 1,000’s of people every year.

In July 1998
the World Health Organization (WHO)

officially accepted the Report of a Study
WHO had commissioned to be done by the

throughout 12 medical research centres
In 7 European countries.

------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

International Agency for Research of Cancer (IARC)

International Agency for Research of Cancer (IARC)

The study found

From Second Hand Smoke  !!
NO STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT HEALTH RISK

Panel # 5
All the diseases being blamed today solely on SHS,

Are in fact caused by up to 1,000s of Co-Factors, such as
BACTERIA and VIRUSES

We all know that Drugs are becoming totally useless against the
growing number of resistant *Bugs*

The Human Genome was mapped only a few short years ago.
It now looks to be very probable that most people who get sick

and die from diseases, while others do not,
are Genetically Pre-dispositioned to do so.

Viruses are short strands of DNA, that invade a host target and
wreek havoc, often killing the host. They use the host's own

biologic systems to replicate themselves in to billions of copies,
that *overwhelm* the host unto death. Viruses can *hide* inside

cells, including Bacteria, and just like computer viruses, they
can be broken up, the pieces transported separately, then re-
combined later, much much later, months, decades, centuries
later, and probably even longer, to do what they do. They can
mutate, using bits of DNA they come in contact with along the

way, thus becoming more resistant to anti-virus weapons,
and thus more lethal.

Geneticists very probably  play their parts. Scientists have
learned how to splice chosen Genes in to

which deliver the Genes in to a target host.
Viral Vector Gene-splicings are probably partly responsible for

the Super-Bugs  threatening us all today.

The Health Risks from Pollution and Bacteria and Viruses
ARE Statistically Significant.

The Health Risks from Second Hand Smoke
Are NOT Statistically Significant.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Anti-smokers claim that just because a lot of western scientists

and doctors say SHS and smoking are
mass murdering pandemics, then it must be true,

“because he’s a Doctor !”

is so totally horse crap.

Most people know that many scientists and doctors are no
different than the rest of us humans, they too lie all the time.
More and more of them are winding up in the papers finally
being charged with fraud, molestation, falsifying study data,

claiming yet another thing to be scared to death about, signing
their names to reports claiming this drug or that drug or

treatment is good for you when in fact the drugs and treatments
are killing people, more and more doctors are being charged

with botched surgeries, - last year alone there were over 30,000
charges against doctors in Canada which is thought to be

significantly under-reported and not including many more that
people never try to do anything about - , scientists are

developing genetically engineered monstrosities that are
invading all life on the planet and probably spreading

anti-biotic resistant super viruses and bacteria.

In 2001, the 12 top medical journals announced that falsified
pharmaceutical studies published in their journals signed by

doctors and scientists paid by those pharmaceutical companies
was a massive rampant industry. They vowed to eradicate it.

Six years later, the people who vowed to do that,
have been fired or forced to resign.

When was the last time you trusted a Politician about anything ?
How many Billions of our hard earned tax dollars have been

'lost', embezzled, defrauded, etc.

So
Why do you believe what they say about

Second Hand Smoke ?

VIRUSES

Panel # 4
Littlewood & Fennell, P.A.

Independent Public and Health Policy
Research Center Austin, Texas,

Study Report Sept 1999
In a Sealed room of approx 100 cubic metres,

Or 20 feet square by 9 feet high, to reach the EPA
published ETS danger levels requires the following

# of cigarettes being smoked -- simultaneously:
Benzo(a)pyrene     222,000 cigarettes
Acetone                 118.000 cigarettes
Acetaldehyde          14,000 cigarettes
Hydrazine               14,000 cigarettes
Hydroquinone           1,500 cigarettes
Toluene              1,000,000 cigarettes

Cigarette Pack "WARNING -
In All sealed 20 foot square rooms,
no more than 300 people smoking

1,240 cigarettes  per hour allowed !

The Black Dog Pub in Scarborough, Canada
“Real Science”  Ventilation Study in 2001

Proved BOTH groups  CAN be Accommodated
---------------------------------------------------------

Smoking Rates have Plummeted
Butt Illnesses and Deaths still skyrocket

You ask, since it is NOT Second Hand Smoke
Causing the rising Illnesses and Deaths

WHAT IS ?

For 301 Smokers - Open a Window”

POLLUTION

Their Pollution

Simple Affordable Ventilation Works !
And PROVED

Think SMOG. Pollution Watch 2004 Study reveals 3.7
Million Tonnes Per Year of Respiratory Toxins ALONE

from Industry in Canada. Which does not include
14 Tonnes Per Year from EACH Car, Van, & SUV.

There are over 15,000,000 in Canada today.
Nor over 40,000 Metric Tonnes from Airplane Landings
and TakeOffs. Nor the 1,000s and 1,000s of hidden-in-
the-ground toxic waste 'fields' across the country. Nor
U.S. Pollution that drops on Canada. It also does not

include our exposure 'accidents' like Chernobyl, when a
HUGE cloud of Radioactive crap engulfed half the planet.
Nor does it include the deliberately used toxic waste, like

Depleted Uranium, in our every day products.
Children are exposed to far more Pollution going to and

from school every day,
Than a life-time of heavy exposure to SHS.

Industry Corporations, which the Government,
would prefer that you believe the problem is

Second Hand Smoke.

They prefer you do NOT THINK, Do NOT know,
That the Real Causes come from

are


